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Introduction
The UK Council for Psychotherapy is one of the leading professional bodies representing
psychological therapists. UKCP has almost 7,000 members who are fully trained
psychotherapists and psychotherapeutic counsellors. We adhere to exacting professional
standards of education and training across a number of modality approaches.
Numerous UKCP-registered psychotherapists and psychotherapeutic counsellors work in the
NHS – as individual, group and family therapists, as supervisors and as service managers in
the full range of NHS settings. It was considered timely and necessary to bring together this
direct practical experience and expertise to develop a position statement on the design and
delivery of psychological therapies at a time of yet further change within the NHS.
This document outlines UKCP’s position and describes the ways and means in which
psychological therapy services, delivered by trained practitioners, can play a major part in
shaping cost-effective NHS services to respond to the psychological, emotional, relational
and developmental health and wellbeing of the thousands of patients who seek help within
the NHS healthcare system.
The document grew out of a response to the delivery of psychological therapies in the NHS
as it stands today, across a range of primary and secondary healthcare settings and out of a
dialogue with those who work in these settings.
In recent years it has become customary to begin statements on psychological therapy
design and delivery with reference to Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT),
as either a critique or an endorsement, or both. UKCP wishes to depart from this approach,
or at least to depart from any comment on the current IAPT/CBT schema. In this paper we
want to say something about what a good model of service delivery might look like – one
that embraces the current divide between primary and secondary care (and addresses all the
difficulties that this model engenders) and meets needs in a cost-effective way.1
Our goal is to articulate psychotherapeutic excellence – clinical and financial – in an age of
the quick fix.
The proposals contained here will provide GPs and other healthcare professionals with
access for their patients to a range and breadth of therapy services which are available at
point of access, flexible, collaborative, equitable and affordable and for which the personnel
are already trained.

1 This might include invest-to-save services – for example, a preventative programme of care that leads to reduction
in physical and surgical procedures as well as enhanced wellbeing.
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Context
Developing awareness of psychological issues
Since the formation in 1948 of the NHS, with its overarching aim of providing free healthcare
to all, our understanding of the nature of health and the remit of the health service has been
constantly evolving. In parallel to developments in medical care in the NHS, there has been
an increasing awareness of the importance of psychological health, not just in relation to
mental illness but also to health and wellbeing in general.
During the 1960s, general practice embraced the thinking of Michael Balint, himself a
GP and psychoanalyst, who placed an awareness of psychological issues as these impact
on the experience of patient and doctor alike at the forefront of general practice. This
growing awareness provided fertile ground for the introduction of psychotherapeutic
thinking in primary care as well as in specialist secondary and tertiary care. The emphasis
on psychological factors in individual wellbeing, and in physical illness, continued and led
to an increase in the 1990s, under fund-holding arrangements then in place, of general
practice counselling – albeit in a somewhat ad hoc fashion. The degree to which counselling/
psychological therapy was embraced depended in part on the degree of psychological
awareness of the GP. With the introduction of primary care commissioning in 1999, the
context of commissioning changed, with notions of equity and clinical governance setting
the agenda.

Organising and delivering psychological therapies
In the early part of the new millennium the focus from the Department of Health (DH)
on mental health appeared to gain momentum. In 2004 the DH report, Organising and
Delivering Psychological Therapies, stated quite unequivocally:
Psychological therapies should no longer be regarded as optional. Nor should access to
effective psychological therapies be constrained by the vagaries of local geography and
history … psychological therapies are fundamental to basic mental health care …
It went on to state:
Psychological therapy provision is a multi professional and multi agency endeavour.
Psychiatrists, psychotherapists, psychologists, counsellors, nurses, social workers and many
other groups are involved, all of whom need to communicate and co-ordinate effectively
with one another.
UKCP endorses this position and, as the recommendations below demonstrate, suggests
a move which both looks back to these recommendations and forward from the current
IAPT model. We want to go beyond a schematic model of therapy which is understood as a
collection of manualised techniques all too often delivered by therapists trained in specific
interventions and hampered by unhelpful and (financially) unnecessary constraints. We
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consider this ‘illness model’ to be a simplistic approach to mental health which does not
yield the best possible outcomes, either for those using psychological therapy services or
those commissioning them.
The political context for this document is the government’s white paper, Equity and
Excellence: Liberating the NHS, and the changes to funding and commissioning it contains.
The paper proposed that GP consortia (clinical commissioning groups) should be established
to manage 80 per cent of the NHS budget. This opens up once again the possibility of
changes to service delivery and design and potentially puts primary care, where people
always return for their health and wellbeing matters, at centre stage. The World Health
Organization (WHO) emphasises this in Improving Health Systems and Services for Mental
Health (2010), stating:
Treating mental health disorders, distress and difficulties as early as possible, holistically and
close to the person’s home lead to the best outcomes.
In the UK, general practice is best placed to offer this type of care. It is also the cheapest
setting for treatment interventions. But to be fully effective and cost-efficient in the arena
of psychological therapies, commissioners need to unthink the current division of primary
and secondary/specialist mental healthcare services and adopt a much more skilled and
flexible model, which offers people quickly and easily accessed assessment and therapeutic
treatment across a range of evidence-based treatment models that meet all clinical needs.

Collaboration among health professionals
A further point to emphasise in this introduction is the need for collaboration. Even more
attention needs to be given to forging a truly collaborative model involving medical/health
practitioners and psychological health practitioners. Any approach to NHS psychological
care needs to be firmly sited within an integrated and multidisciplinary framework of health
professionals that prioritises and maximises real communication.
Mental health is a tricky and complex area, whatever the level of ‘illness’. Collaboration,
respect and an appreciation of collegiate relationships across the medical and applied
psychological professions are essential. However, this has often been undermined in
increasingly hierarchical structures and fixed approaches with rigid protocols. These have
resulted in patients being bumped between services or lost in transition between those
services. This was highlighted in our consultations with NHS professionals as a very real and
specific issue in terms of managing transitions between primary and secondary/specialist
mental health services for service users. Such divisiveness often increases at times of
competition for resources. Thus, in order to maximise the limited resources we now face in
the NHS, we need to establish conditions that encourage collaboration and communication
rather than divisiveness, splitting and professional preferment.
Everybody working with people who have mental health needs requires education, training
and practice in working collaboratively. UKCP supports the premise that psychotherapists
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and psychotherapeutic counsellors who wish to work in NHS settings need to be trained
in a collaborative model of patient confidentiality and shared clinical responsibility – a
model which is not a private practice model. As the UK’s foremost stakeholder and
accreditor of professional standards of education and training for psychotherapists and
psychotherapeutic counsellors, we are committed to nurturing a culture of collaborative
working in the trainings we provide and to providing specific training events and ongoing
CPD for psychotherapists wishing to work in the NHS.

Understanding psychological therapy
Psychological therapy is not tea and sympathy – or even some generic, well-intentioned
set of listening skills. Rather, it is a rigorous endeavour to locate and relieve a patient’s pain
and suffering in all its manifestations. It takes years to train as a therapist, just as it does to
be a doctor or nurse. Serious and lengthy attention is paid to one’s own psychological state
as part of this training. Medical colleagues need to be educated to appreciate and respect
this in their therapist colleagues and to treat them as equal, reliable, specialist professional
colleagues. Good working relationships are key to good services and are of the utmost
benefit to patients.
Furthermore, psychological therapy is not a treatment model that lends itself to a standard
medical treatment research paradigm. It is essential that the central characteristic of what
makes therapy work for a patient, namely the patient themselves, is understood and
recognised by healthcare commissioners and researchers. It is not possible to distil the
essence of what makes therapy work, compare it to another therapy and then discretely
portion it out as one might a drug medication. What is critical to effective and efficacious
therapy is the patient’s motivation, the patient’s choice and the patient’s hard work, and
of course the therapist’s capacity and ability to hold a thorough, robust and safe frame
throughout and bear all that the patient needs to bring.

UKCP practitioners in the NHS
Finally, the context for this paper is the work done by members of UKCP who work in the
NHS. These people deliver therapy to thousands of patients all over the country in all manner
of NHS settings – some better, some worse. Encouragingly and unusually for public sector
provision, most of these therapists paid for their own training and ongoing professional
development. These practitioners can be the cornerstones of affordable evidence-based
psychological therapy in the NHS.
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General recommendations –
what is important?
To move forwards under GP commissioning and to provide the best model of psychological
healthcare, UKCP makes the following recommendations:
Equity of service All patients should have the choice of psychological therapy best suited
to their needs if they want it. Although this point has been made explicitly in the DH report
Organising and Delivering Psychological Therapies (2004) and in its evidence-based guideline
Treatment Choice in Psychological Therapies And Counselling (2001), those of us who work in
the field know that this recommendation has not been implemented. There are very large
areas of the country where access to the necessary range of effective psychological therapies
is not available to NHS patients and there is inequity and postcode variance.
A primary care-led mental health service offering a range of psychological therapy
services within the surgery or surgery site Patients arrive in general practice with
emotional needs – GPs confirm that this probably accounts for between 50 and 75 per
cent of consultations. Patients who have their emotional needs taken care of require fewer
hospital admissions and make fewer GP appointments. This results in cost reductions and in
shorter waiting lists for often unnecessary consultations. This is an economic argument as
well as a health model.
Therapists who are skilled, flexible, reliable and safe and who offer a range of
individual, group and other interventions (ie multi-modal practitioners)
Strengthening the culture of the expert patient The patient as central to the treatment
success is key to psychological therapy and intrinsic to all interventions. Part of any
intervention is giving individuals what they need in order, as far as possible and clinically
appropriate, for them to be supported and enabled to take care of their own mental health.
Choice Some people don’t want therapy. NICE is a useful source of information on clinical
effectiveness but there are well-documented limitations to its recommendations. We argue
that there is no easily identifiable and uniformly applicable ‘gold standard’ of therapy and
there is no best therapy approach – it is about patient choice and patient use. If the patient
gets what they need, that is the gold standard.
Recruitment of qualified, skilled therapists and induction training Ensuring that
therapists are familiar with an integrated team approach to working, the need for sharing
information and a collaborative approach to confidentiality and clinical responsibility.
Enhanced training for GPs and health professionals to increase psychological
awareness and inter-professional respect
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Adequate resources for therapists so that they have the minimum standard for best
practice work Therapists require a safe, secure room, a robust frame for the therapy,
supportive and respectful colleagues and good clinical supervision.
GPs/PHCT members able to refer a patient to a named therapist whom they trust and
who will give them feedback Patients like to be seen by therapists in the surgery, held
within the walls they trust. A flexible psychological therapist in the surgery should have the
role of therapist and consultant to the GP and be the referring point to all other therapists.
Offering the possibility of care for a patient’s life journey from birth to old age
Specialist psychotherapeutic services to sit within an integrated team, integrated into
a collaborative approach, thus minimising transitions
Collective thinking and management of patients This would reduce handing on of
patients, less gate-keeping and fewer exclusion criteria for split-up services. There should be
far greater emphasis on integration and ‘keeping’/holding patients.
Significant organisational change to support the above Flattening of hierarchies –
a flatter, easier-to-reach structural design.

What is not helpful …
Complicated pathways, repeat assessments, endless forms, passing on of patients,
constant changes of staff, no feedback, poor communication, long waiting times

How could this be implemented
in practice?
In our consultations with clinicians, commissioners and providers, knowledgeable about
how the NHS works, many commented on the difficulties created by traditional NHS
thinking, in particular the need to differentiate between ‘primary’ and ‘secondary’ care
services. This affects what is considered an appropriate referral and how we match services
to clinical need, for example. Proposing a model which does not make such distinctions
between primary and secondary care – managerial or otherwise – might be a more useful,
cost-effective, if radical, approach, and it would incorporate the recommendations above.
What appeared to be favoured in our discussions was a shared framework for assessing and
monitoring within primary care, accessible by anyone who uses psychological therapies.
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Example: a team-based model of
psychological therapy provision
As an example, we could consider a team-based model of psychological therapy provision
which is not a stepped care model. In this model, a number of therapists from a range of
modalities and disciplines are configured in a primary care team. Each therapist is flexible
across modalities and can be regarded as a specialist generalist. Within the team or perhaps
outside it (in secondary care perhaps) there are specialists in, for example, post-traumatic
stress disorder (PTSD), personality disorder (PD), eating disorders.
• Referrals come into the team from a number of sources: GPs, consultants, the
professional network, community, families, self-referral. Some patients have a diagnosis,
some not, depending on the referral source.
• Each referral is screened (maybe a phone triage or paper triage, depending on route in).
Clearly inappropriate referrals are sifted out and redirected.
• Patients are offered an assessment appointment. This assessment is a collaborative
venture between the therapist clinician and patient in which the difficulties are
articulated and options discussed. At the end of this appointment, there should be
an initial and tentative formulation and/or plan of further action. (More than one
appointment may be needed to get to this stage.)
• The patient is offered a therapeutic approach within primary care. This could range from
six to 12 sessions to 24+ of psychological therapy delivered by one of the primary care
psychological therapists.
• If specialist therapy is indicated from the initial assessment, the patient is referred directly
to this or possibly on for further treatment, for example, for longer-term psychotherapy,
group psychotherapy, specialist treatment for PTSD or PD.
• All practitioners in the primary care psychological therapy team are able to undertake
a full assessment. The ongoing clinical therapy is allocated to a therapist/clinician
depending on fit, modality, etc, and in accordance with special interests and expertise, as
suited to the patient: for example CBT (cognitive behavioural therapy), dynamic therapy,
EMDR (eye movement desensitisation and reprocessing), solution-focused training,
couple work.
• Joint supervision, in groups, across modalities and therapists, is provided by supervisors
trained in NHS psychotherapeutic supervision.
• Outcome measures are used nationally, so that comparisons, benchmarking, audit and
research can be consistently adopted and used. These need to be patient-, clinician- and
IT-friendly and not take up clinical time nor intrude on the patient.
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Conclusion
This paper emanates from the ideas and experiences of psychotherapist clinicians and
service managers currently working in the NHS. It advocates the better efficacy of an
integrated team model which crosses disciplines, therapeutic approaches and professions.
It moves away from concerns about the right type of therapy and fixed models towards
a patient-based approach which responds appropriately and cost effectively to people’s
needs. The model we are proposing would serve to enhance the provision of psychological
therapies in the NHS, using the range and expertise of clinical staff who are trained in
psychological assessment and the provision of therapies for patients who may desire this
approach and for whom the approach is suitable and sensible.
Enhanced training for health professionals to increase knowledge about matters
psychological and for psychological therapists to promote greater and more effective
collaboration is one of the cornerstones of these recommendations.
While we acknowledge this is a first stab at describing a new way of providing psychological
therapy, we nevertheless commend the premises of this paper to you.
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